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TUSKEGEE AIRMEN CONTACT LISTING 
(OFFICERS-BOARD MEMBERS - 2019) 

DetroitChapterTAInc@gmail.com 
 

 NAME            E-MAIL      PHONE  
President— Miguel Thornton   miguelthornton@gmail.com (734) 635-0477 
1st Vice President—Gwen McNeal   zetaphi1@hotmail.com  (248) 895-7130  
2nd Vice President—Ken Thomas   fristchief@outlook.com  (313)-405-6993  
Treasurer— Gregory Whiting   gwhitin1@yahoo.com  (248) 320-0933 
Secretary— Theodore Whitely   bettytedwhitely@att.net  (248) 557-4688 
Parliamentarian— Judge David Perkins  dperks@mac.com  (313) 283-1117 
Sergeant At Arms— Ken Thomas    fristchief@outlook.com  (313)-405-6993 
Membership—Bill Welborne   welborne313@gmail.com  (313) 204-2477                  
Hawk’s Cry II —Eric Palmer   HawksCryII@gmail.com  (313) 683-1520                     
Ways & Means— Tony Stevenson   nighthawk172@yahoo.com (248) 542-4006 
      nighthawk1209@gmail.com 
Planning— Gary StClair    Jimidasaint@gmail.com 
Public Relations— Eric Palmer   President@DetroitRedtail.org (313) 683-1520                     
Historian—Lawrence Millben       (313) 863-5435  
Good & Welfare—Louis Pettiway   louispettiway@yahoo.com  (313) 918-6940 
Youth Programs— Brian Smith   bsmith1995@aol.com  (313) 510-7147 
Speakers Bureau—Alexander Jefferson     alexjeff01@juno.com                (248) 996-9676  
Chaplin—Dr. Theodore Whitely   bettytedwhitely@att.net                (248) 557-4688 
Correspondence—Carlota Almanza-Lumpkin  calmanza@umich.edu  
      tuskegeeairmendetroitllc@gmail.com 
 

Additional Board Members 
William Thompson Jr.            Wilthom273@yahoo.com 
                            

Alternate Information Contact Information 
Shirley Rankin     s-rankin22@hotmail.com                (248) 818-1952  
William Henderson                        wfastfac@aol.com                (734) 484-4829  
Donald Carter                            mccar10@att.net   
Brian Smith                              bsmith1995@aol.com                    (313) 510-7147  
Detroit Chapter      DetroitChapterTAInc@gmail.com 
Hawk’s Cry II     HawksCryII@gmail.com 
Detroit Red Tail     DetroitRedTail@gmail.com 

 

CENTRAL REGION 
Marv K. Abrams—TAI Central Region President  

abramsmk@aol.com 
125 Wright Cove, Cibolo, TX 78108  

(210) 945-4361 (210)421-2485-CELL 

WEBSITES OF INTEREST 
Detroit Chapter website 

TA National Museum website 
National Organization 

TA National Historic Site 
Detroit RedTail 

DetroitRedTail 

DetroitChapterTAInc 

HawksCryII 

Follow 

Us 
Befriend and 

Like Us 

Detroit RedTail 

Detroit Chapter Tuskegee Airmen 

Tuskegee Airmen Hawk's 

ON THE COVER: Detroit DOTA LtCol Harry T. Stewart, Jr poses with his brother-in-law, LtCol Robert 
“Bob” Friend  who passed away on 21 June at the age of 99. LTC Friend was one (1) of the twelve (12) SE 
pilots who served in combat, along with LTC Stewart. Now there are eleven (11) which also includes Detroit 
DOTA LTC Alexander Jefferson. 
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THE NEXT TWO CHAPTER MEETINGS 
Thursday, 11 July 2019 & NO August Meeting @ 1900 hours (7:00 p.m.) 

Please Arrive between 6:45pm & 7:00pm. 
At  the Friends-Detroit City Airport / Youth in Aviation Bldg [FoDCA / YAB] 

                   south of 11499 Conner, Detroit, 48213  

REMEMBER: CHAPTER MEETINGS ARE ALWAYS THE 2ND THURSDAY OF THE MONTH 

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS 
Please Wear Tuskegee Airmen Marked Clothing to Meetings to Show Uniformity 

 
Good day my fellow Tuskegee Airmen and Women.   

 
This month is Special. It’s where we reflect on what FREEDOM means to each and all of us.  July Fourth has 
special significance for us all.  With those thoughts in mind, let’s us reflect on our Original Tuskegee Airmen, and 
what they mean to these United States. 
 

TUSKEGEE AIRMEN LEGACY AND LEADERSHIP 
 
The backbone of our organization is based upon what a few pilots with support personnel accomplished when all 
the odds were against them and the ruling class did not treat them as human beings. That was yesterday, today we 
shall let Freedom ring.  The cost for that freedom has been paid.  Those Original Airmen (DOTA’S), along with 
all their support cut a trail that today cannot be denied.  Our current society is very appreciative of the efforts that 
were documented and many that were not.  
 
Today, we are faced with the fact that there are only 11 combat pilots still with us and we need to treasure them 
more than ever.  We need to reach out and select new, younger members to our organization to continue to carry 
the mantel (LEGACY), that has been given to us.  At our September 2019 meeting, we shall devote a significant 
amount of that time, to the DOTA’S that shall walk us through what we need to share with others when we pre-
sent to them the RED TAIL saga. Hopefully, we shall have at least two DOTA’S leading this effort. 
 
We shall double our membership before the end of the year.  Each one bring one is the challenge. 
 
I still believe that our best days collectively are in front of us.   
 
We can if we dare walk in Unity.   
 
Additional Information: 

 

 We WILL have on-site product sales for Thunder Over Michigan air show on 2-4 August. We need 
volunteers. Please inform me of your participation.  

 The chapter and Detroit Redtail have been given a complementary vendor spot to sell product during 
the www.http://cruisinhines.com/ cruise on Sunday, 25 August 2019. We need volunteer participation 
here also. 

 The Aviation Career Education (ACE) Academies have been scheduled. There were three (3) independ-
ent sessions. The last one is 22-26 July at the Boys and Girls Club of Southeastern Michigan. Please 
visit https://www.bufmi.org/events, https://engineering.wayne.edu/community/k12/camp-
engineering.php and contact Dr. Brian Smith at (313) 510-7147 to ensure you are proceeding correctly 
to register your child. 

 

 
 TO GOD BE THE GLORY, 

Miguel Thornton  
President 
Detroit Chapter 

Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. 
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2019 Young Eagles Rallies 
At Coleman A. Young Airport from 10 AM to 2 PM on the following dates (registration at 
9am): 

 July 14, 2019 

 August 11, 2019 

 September 08, 2019 

 October 13, 2019 

REGISTRATION IS OPEN 

SAVE THE DATE 
Our Voices: Our Stories 

The Tuskegee Airmen (2019) 
Film  

Free Outdoor Screening! 

“Our Voices: Our Stories – 
The Tuskegee Airmen” is a 
new documentary that focuses 
on the stellar military careers 
of Tuskegee Airmen Lt. Col. 
Alexander Jefferson and Lt. 
Col. Harry T. Stewart Jr.– two 
riveting first-person accounts of what life was like as 
combat pilots in the 332nd Fighter Group during 
WWI. “Our Voices: Our Stories” is a new documen-
tary series by Ford Fund, highlighting the inspira-
tional stories of African Americans who have accom-
plished things no one thought possible – achieve-
ments that shaped our country’s history or are laying 
a foundation for its future. Part of Cinema Circus at 
FREC. Bring your chairs and blankets! Free popcorn 
and bottled water for all attendees. Monday, Novem-
ber 11 2019 at 5:00pm at FREC Eastside in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. https://www.michtheater.org/show/
our-voices-our-stories-the-tuskegee-airmen-2019/ 

Tuskegee Airman Harry Stewart 
SECONDFOCUS BLOG Photography by Ian L. Sitren 

https://secondfocus.blog/2019/06/10/tuskegee-airman-harry-stewart/ 

Opportunities to be 
present with such great 
people are always not 
to be missed. At the 
Palm Springs Air Mu-
seum yesterday to pho-
tograph and video 
Tuskegee Airman Lt. 
Col. Harry Stewart. By 
the way, he is 95 years old. Here is a very fun minute…
How do you solve one of the unforeseen problems of en-
during a 6 1/2 hour mission in a fighter aircraft? You might 
never have thought of this! Explained by Tuskegee Airman 
Lt. Col. Harry Stewart. The Colonel flew forty-three com-
bat missions as a Tuskegee Airman in World War II. For 
his flying prowess with the famed 332nd Fighter Group, 
known as the Red Tails, he was awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross. It was a standing room only event and his 
book was a sell out! 

Play 
Video 

https://www.taiconvention.com/Default.asp?
https://www.michtheater.org/show/our-voices-our-stories-the-tuskegee-airmen-2019/
https://www.michtheater.org/show/our-voices-our-stories-the-tuskegee-airmen-2019/
https://secondfocus.blog/2019/06/10/tuskegee-airman-harry-stewart/
https://videopress.com/v/AAZRZzGJ
https://videopress.com/v/AAZRZzGJ
https://videopress.com/v/AAZRZzGJ
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Tuskegee Airman shares his incredible story in new book 
By Kimberly Gill - Anchor, Dane Sager Kelly - Web Producer 

Posted: 11:26 PM, June 30, 2019 - Updated: 11:26 PM, June 30, 2019 
https://www.clickondetroit.com/news/tuskegee-airman-shares-his-incredible-story-in-new-book 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, Mich. - Lt. Co. 
Harry T. Stewart Jr. is 95 years old and 
is one of only a dozen living Tuskegee 
Airmen combat pilots from World War 
II. It was Stewart's dream to become a 
pilot, a dream that would come true -- 
but not without exceptions. Stewart 
volunteered for war service at 17. He 
was 18 years old and couldn't even 
drive a car when he joined the 332nd 
Fighter Group and piloted single-seat P
-51 Mustang bombers over Europe. "It 
was like an extension of my own arms," 
Stewart said. "I was part of the airplane 
and the airplane was part of me." Afri-
can Americans weren't accepted for 
pilot training in the U.S. Army Air Corps until World War II. Even then, it was under the condition the unit 
was segregated. Tuskegee Army Airfield -- now known as Sharpe Field -- in Alabama was the only training 
base for black pilots at the time. When Stewart was 20, he would fly P-51 Mustangs, escorting B-17 Flying 
Fortress and B-24 Liberator bombers and protecting their crews from enemy fighter planes. "It was quite a 
responsibility and quite an honor on us to go ahead and protect those bombers," Stewart said. Stewart would 
go on to fly dozens of combat missions with the 301st Fighter Squadron, also known as the Red Tails, shoot-
ing down Nazi planes in 1944. By the end of the war, he had become an American hero, but he didn't receive 
a hero's welcome when he returned to the States. "The same old, same old. The opportunities were no greater. 
No benefits given," Stewart said. "I personally tried to get jobs with two airlines and was rejected because of 
the color of my skin." He took a job working as a baggage handler for the railroad. Stewart said he worked 
three levels underground, taking cargo off freight cars. Stewart went to school to become an engineer and 
worked his way up the corporate ladder at Detroit's ANR Pipeline Company. In retirement, he spent his time 
introducing aviation to younger generations. He would teach his students to persevere by not letting their fail-

ures destroy their drive. He's hoping that message is taken by readers of his 
new book, "Soaring to Glory: A Tuskegee Airman's Firsthand Account of 
World War II," released June 4. "I think I would like it to inspire the youth," 
Stewart said. "Mainly going after their dreams aggressively. Keep your eye 
on the prize. Always establish a backup position." 

Play 
Video 

SOARING TO GLORY: A TUSKEGEE AIRMAN'S 
FIRSTHAND ACCOUNT OF WORLD WAR II  

IS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT 
AMAZON AND WALMART 

https://www.clickondetroit.com/news/tuskegee-airman-shares-his-incredible-story-in-new-book
https://www.clickondetroit.com/news/tuskegee-airman-shares-his-incredible-story-in-new-book
https://www.clickondetroit.com/news/tuskegee-airman-shares-his-incredible-story-in-new-book
https://www.clickondetroit.com/news/tuskegee-airman-shares-his-incredible-story-in-new-book
https://smile.amazon.com/dp/1621579514?tag=amz-mkt-chr-us-20&ascsubtag=1ba00-01000-org00-win70-other-smile-us000-pcomp-feature-pcomp-wm-3-wm-8-wm-1&ref=aa_pcomp_prc1
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Soaring-to-Glory-A-Tuskegee-Airman-s-Firsthand-Account-of-WWII-9781621579519/724875128
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Tuskegee Airman discusses service and discrimination in new book 
By STATESIDE STAFF • JUN 24, 2019 

https://www.michiganradio.org/post/tuskegee-airman-discusses-service-and-discrimination-new-book  

There are just 11 surviving members of the 
Tuskegee Airmen, a legendary all-black military 
unit that flew combat missions during World War 
II. Ninety-four-year-old retired Lt. Col. Harry T. 
Stewart, Jr., who lives in Bloomfield Hills, is one 
of them. His life is the subject of a new book from 
aviation writer Philip Handleman titled “Soaring 
To Glory: A Tuskegee Airman's Firsthand Ac-
count of World War II.” Stewart was born in 
Newport News, Virginia, but moved with his fam-
ily to Queens, New York, at the age of two. On 
his 18th birthday, Stewart volunteered for the Ar-
my Air Corps, where he says he managed to hide 
from military doctors a heart murmur and the fact 
that he’d had polio as a child. Stewart then got on 
a train at Penn Station and headed for training in 
Alabama. He says he had his first encounter with 
institutional segregation when he crossed the Ma-

son-Dixon line. “When we got to Washington, the conductor came into the car that I was in — and I happened 
to be with some kids from my neighborhood at the time, they were white. The conductor pointed to me and he 
said, ‘You go up to the Jim Crow car in the front,’” Stewart said. After he completed his pilot training in 
Tuskegee, Alabama, on June 25, 1944, Stewart was commissioned as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army Air 
Forces. He was then sent to Italy as part of the 332nd fighter group, known as “The Red Tails.” When Stewart 
was honorably discharged from active duty in 1950 at the age of 25, he’d flown 43 combat missions and was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross for his valor with the Red Tails. Upon returning home, he says he 
wanted to pursue his dream of becoming a commercial pilot. But when he applied for positions at Pan Am and 
Trans World Airlines, Stewart says he was dismissed as unqualified due to the fact that he is African American. 
By the time those airlines reversed that position and began hiring black crew members and pilots, Stewart had 
already moved on to a career as a mechanical engineer. On a recent flight that departed from Detroit Metro 
Airport, Stewart says he had an experience that brought tears to his eyes. “When I entered the plane, I looked 
into the cockpit there and there were two African American pilots. One was the co-pilot, and one was the pilot. 
But not only that, the thing that started bringing the tears to my eyes is that they were both female,” Stewart 
said. Stewart was eventually made an honorary pilot by Delta and American Airlines. In 2007, then-President 
George W. Bush honored the Tuskegee Airmen by presenting them with a Congressional Gold Medal for their 
service. Click through the slideshow above to find out more about the life of Lt. Colonel Harry T. Stewart, Jr. 
This post was written by Stateside production assistant Isabella Isaacs-Thomas. 

https://www.michiganradio.org/post/tuskegee-airman-discusses-service-and-discrimination-new-book
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/tuskegee-airman-discusses-service-and-discrimination-new-book
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Help This World War II Tuskegee Airman Celebrate His 95th Birthday On July 4th 
 Timothy Meads Timothy Meads | @Timothy__Meads |Posted: Jul 04, 2019 11:35 AM 

https://townhall.com/tipsheet/timothymeads/2019/07/04/help-this-world-war-ii-tuskegee-airman-celebrate-his-95th-birthday-today-n2549541  

Soaring to Glory: A Tuskegee Airman’s Firsthand Account of WWII is the remarkable true story of Lt. 
Col. Harry Stewart Jr., one of the last surviving Tuskegee Airmen of World War II. Despite being told as a 
teenager, that he, as a “colored” person, could not become a pilot, Stewart joined the famed 332nd Fighter 
Group (the Red Tails), flew 43 combat missions, took down three Nazis planes over Austria, and was awarded 
the Distinguished Flying Cross. Unlike white pilots, Stewart and other Tuskegee flyers faced the extra danger 
that if they were shot down over enemy territory they could not hide in plain sight with the population or expect 
to live. Tragically, one of Stewart’s friends was shot down, captured, and lynched by a racist mob. After his 
service, Lt. Col. Stewart wanted to fly 
commercial planes, but due to racial 
segregation and prejudices, he was 
forbidden to fly commercially postwar. 
Today is his 95th birthday. For his 
birthday, Regnery Publishing is asking 
a favor from any African-American 
pilots: 
 

"Can you post a photo of yourself in 
your pilot’s uniform with the hashtag 
#SoaringtoGlory?" the conservative 
book publishing company asked on 

their Facebook today. 
 
Seeing black men and women fly com-
mercial airplanes makes Lt. Col. Stewart very proud. For example, after recently meeting a black female Delta 
Airlines pilot, Harry teared up and said, “I guess there’s always something in the future that can make you really 
happy.” "We were so proud to publish Harry’s story in the book #SoaringToGlory, and we’d like to make him 
happy for his birthday," Regnery said. “Colored people aren’t accepted as airline pilots.” The “negro type has 
not the proper reflexes to make a first-class fighter pilot.” These were the degrading sentiments that faced eight-
een-year-old Lt. Col. Stewart Jr. as he journeyed in a segregated rail car to Army basic training in Mississippi in 
1943. But two years later, the twenty-year-old African American from New York was at the controls of a P-51, 
prowling for Luftwaffe aircraft at five thousand feet over the Austrian countryside. By the end of World War II, 
he had done something that nobody could take away from him: He had become an American hero. Happy Birth-
day America and happy birthday, Lt. Col. Stewart Jr.! Thank you for your service. Author's note: Regnery is a 
sister-company of Townhall Media. 

One Of The Last Surviving Tuskegee Airmen Dies Surrounded By Family 
June 21, 2019 at 10:55 pm Filed Under:Robert Friend, Tuskegee Airmen 

https://losangeles.cbslocal.com/2019/06/21/one-of-the-last-surviving-tuskegee-airmen-dies-surrounded-by-family/ 

LONG BEACH (CBSLA) — Lt. Col. Robert Friend flew 142 combat missions in World War II. Friend was one 
of the last surviving Tuskegee Airmen, an elite group of African-American military pilots who fought the Nazis 
abroad only to face racism once they returned to America. “My sister 
arrived, some friends arrived, and once everybody got there, we called 
the chaplain and we did a prayer,” Karen Crumlich, Friend’s daughter, 
said. “And during the prayer, right when we said amen, he took his last 
breath.” Crumlich said her father was working up until last year, signing 
autographs and speaking to school kids sharing his story. That story 
included a 28-year-career in the military where, along with fighting in 
WWII, he flew missions in the Korea and Vietnam wars. Friend died of 
sepsis. He was 99 years old. 

View 
 Video 

https://townhall.com/tipsheet/timothymeads/2019/07/04/help-this-world-war-ii-tuskegee-airman-celebrate-his-95th-birthday-today-n2549541
https://losangeles.cbslocal.com/2019/06/21/one-of-the-last-surviving-tuskegee-airmen-dies-surrounded-by-family/
https://cbsloc.al/2FsfEzL
https://cbsloc.al/2FsfEzL
https://cbsloc.al/2FsfEzL
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Hundreds mourn Tuskegee Airman Robert Friend, 99, 
at Palm Springs Air Museum on Sunday 

COLIN ATAGI | PALM SPRINGS DESERT SUN - Updated 5:59 p.m. EDT July 7, 2019 
https://amp.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/07/07/hundreds-mourn-tuskegee-airman-robert-friend-palm-springs-air-museum/1643229001/  

As the roar of jets landing and taking off from Palm Springs Inter-
national Airport filled the Palm Springs Air Museum on Sunday, 
friends and family of U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. Robert “Bob” 
Friend gathered in the hangar adorned with fighter planes to bid 
farewell to one of the last surviving Tuskegee Airmen. The service 
was capped off with a flyover made up of World War II fighter 
planes, ending what was an appropriate atmosphere for a funeral 
for Friend, who died last month at the age of 99. One of the U.S. 
military's first black pilots, Friend flew 142 combat missions in 
World War II and later served in the Vietnam and Korean wars, for 
a total of 28 years in the U.S. Air Force. Despite Friend's long list 
of accolades and accomplishments, his loved ones made it clear 
that he remained humble throughout his life and was an advocate 
for morals and ethics. "He continued to say he was an American 
just doing his duty for the country he loved," his granddaughter, 

Danielle Wallace, said during the service. "The way my grandfather talked about it, that was just what you 
did." Friend died June 21 at a Long Beach hospital. Although he lived in Irvine, he was a frequent visitor to 
the Palm Springs Air Museum where he could visit “Bunny,” a restored P-51 Mustang the museum had paint-
ed with the same numbers and markings as the one Friend flew as a Tuskegee pilot during World War II. The 
Tuskegee Airmen were the U.S. military's first black pilots during a time when the military and much of the 
United States was racially segregated. They got their name from Tuskegee Army Air Field in Alabama, 
where they trained during World War II. They were also known as Red Tail pilots for the color of their air-
craft tails and Friend was among a dozen surviving members just before his death. Hundreds of people filled 
the air museum hangar to remember Friend. Among them were a few surviving Tuskegee Airmen, including 
his brother-in-law, Harry Stewart. Friend often shared his experiences with students. Valerie Del Carlo, a 
sixth-grade teacher from Garden Grove, said he once explained that racism wasn't the hardest part of his time 
in the military. Instead, Del Carlo recalled he said that "the greatest challenge was making adjustments when 
people were lost." Throughout his career, Friend received numerous awards including the Congressional Gold 
Medal; Distinguished Flying Cross; Presidential Unit Citation; Bronze Star with Flying Cross; three Distin-
guished Service Medals and an Air Medal. His military career was rarely the first thing he'd discuss and it 
only seemed to come up if he happened to be channel-surfing and stumbled upon a film or documentary 
about the war. That's when he'd call family members in the room to watch with him. "He didn't care if you 
saw that TV show or documentary five times. You sat down and watched," Wallace said. During most of 
Sunday's service, a slideshow played above the stage showing photos of Friend over the years, often hugging 
friends and family. Loved ones said during the service that Friend had been smiling in all but one photo. It 
was apt for a man who seemed to always maintain a positive demeanor, often joked around and had the silli-
est of quirks, like asking his grandchildren to run out at odd hours of the day to bring him a Slurpee from 7 
Eleven. Although Friend's family and friends mourned his passing, 
his daughter, Debra Friend Carter, said it felt right to celebrate "an 
icon" on Independence Day weekend. A visitation service was held 
Saturday at the museum and a private burial was scheduled follow-
ing Sunday's funeral. In lieu of flowers, the family has requested 
that donations be made to the Palm Springs Air Museum. Desert 
Sun reporter Colin Atagi covers crime, public safety and road and 
highway safety. He can be reached at Colin.Atagi@desertsun.com 
or follow him at @tdscolinatagi. 

Approximately 200 people attended the viewing for Lt. Col. Robert "Bob" Friend at the Palm 
Springs Air Museum on Saturday. Friend was one of the last surviving Tuskegee Airmen. RISA 
JOHNSON/ THE DESERT SUN 

View 
 Video 

https://amp.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/07/07/hundreds-mourn-tuskegee-airman-robert-friend-palm-springs-air-museum/1643229001/
https://www.desertsun.com/videos/news/2019/07/05/palm-springs-air-museum-hold-service-tuskegee-airman-bob-friend/1661820001/
https://www.desertsun.com/videos/news/2019/07/05/palm-springs-air-museum-hold-service-tuskegee-airman-bob-friend/1661820001/
https://www.desertsun.com/videos/news/2019/07/05/palm-springs-air-museum-hold-service-tuskegee-airman-bob-friend/1661820001/
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Saturday “Gayle on the Go!”, Saturday, June 22nd, 
2019: 

We Remember Tuskegee Airman Lt. Col. Robert 
Friend 

POSTED 12:59 PM, JUNE 22, 2019, BY GAYLE ANDERSON 
https://ktla.com/2019/06/22/saturday-gayle-on-the-go-saturday-june-22nd-2019-we-

remember-tuskegee-airman-lt-col-robert-friend/ 

It is with great sadness I report the passing of Tuskegee Air-
man Lt. Col. Robert Friend. The retired U.S. Air Froce Pilot 
died Friday, June 21st, 2019 in Long Beach. He was 99. It 
was our pleasure and our honor to meet this American Hero, 
this American Treasure in 2016. Our condolences to the 
Friend Family. Spread your wings Tuskegee Airman. Fly and be free Lt. Col. Robert Friend. 

View 
Video 

Robert Friend, one of the original Tuskegee 
Airmen, dies at 99 

By Amanda Jackson, CNN Updated 5:20 PM ET, Sun June 23, 2019 
https://www.cnn.com/2019/06/23/us/robert-friend-tuskegee-airmen-obit-trnd/index.html 

(CNN) Retired US Air Force Lt. Col. Robert Friend, one 
of the last surviving members of the legendary Tuskegee 
Airmen during World War II, has died, his daughter said. 
He was 99. Friend's daughter told CNN affiliate KCBS 
her father was surrounded by friends and family when he 
died Friday in California. The cause of death was sepsis, 
Karen Crumlich, Friend's daughter, said. "...We called 
the chaplain and we did a prayer," Crumlich said. "And 

during the prayer, right when we said amen, he took his last breath." Friend flew 142 combat missions during 
World War II, including missions in North Africa and Europe, according to CAF Red Tail Squadron, a group 
dedicated to preserving the legacy of America's first African-American military pilots. Born in Columbia, 
South Carolina, in 1920, Friend attempted to enlist in the Army to fly but was turned away, according to an 
account published by the Red Tail Squadron. Undaunted, he took aviation courses at Lincoln University in 
Pennsylvania. Before the war, African-Americans were barred from flying for the US military. But in 1941, 
under pressure from civil right groups, the US Army Air Corps created an all-black squadron at the Tuskegee 
Army Airfield in Macon County, Alabama, according to Tuskegee Airmen Inc. They became known as the 
Tuskegee Airmen. Friend also served during the Korea and Vietnam wars, retiring from the US Air Force 
after a 28 year career, according to Red Tail Squadron. After he retired, "his expertise was utilized to oversee 
the design and production of space products for the Space Shuttle program, lead a company that creates com-
ponents for the International Space Station" and worked on weapon and missile development for the Air 
Force, the group said. Friend will be buried with full military honors most likely the weekend of July 4, she 
said. He is preceded in death by his wife, Anna, whose likeness was the inspiration for the painting of 
"Bunny" on the restored P-51 Mustang he once flew. Friend's wife was the inspiration for "Bunny." "He is 
with my mom. That is the one thing he wanted nine years ago," Crumlich said. "He wanted to be with her, 
now he is with her." Crumlich also told KCBS that her father wanted to parachute out of a plane with the 
Golden Knight's Army team for his 100th birthday, in his honor she is planning on taking his spot in February. 
CNN's Giovanna Van Leeuwen, Chelsea J. Carter and Artemis Moshtaghian contributed to this report. 

https://ktla.com/2019/06/22/saturday-gayle-on-the-go-saturday-june-22nd-2019-we-remember-tuskegee-airman-lt-col-robert-friend/
https://ktla.com/2019/06/22/saturday-gayle-on-the-go-saturday-june-22nd-2019-we-remember-tuskegee-airman-lt-col-robert-friend/
https://ktla.com/2019/06/22/saturday-gayle-on-the-go-saturday-june-22nd-2019-we-remember-tuskegee-airman-lt-col-robert-friend/
https://ktla.com/2019/06/22/saturday-gayle-on-the-go-saturday-june-22nd-2019-we-remember-tuskegee-airman-lt-col-robert-friend/
https://ktla.com/2019/06/22/saturday-gayle-on-the-go-saturday-june-22nd-2019-we-remember-tuskegee-airman-lt-col-robert-friend/
https://www.cnn.com/2019/06/23/us/robert-friend-tuskegee-airmen-obit-trnd/index.html
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View 
Video 

Memorial service for Tuskegee Airman Lt. Col. 
Bob Friend held at Palm Springs Air Museum 

By:  Madison Weil   Posted: Jul 07, 2019 10:17 PM PDT 
 

READ FULL STORY AT 
https://www.kesq.com/news/memorial-service-for-tuskegee-airman-lt-

col-bob-friend-held-at-palm-springs-air-museum/1092972979 

View 
Video Robert Friend, one of the last remaining Tuskegee 

Airmen, dies at 99 
 

READ FULL STORY AT 
https://www.today.com/video/robert-friend-one-of-the-last-

remaining-tuskegee-airmen-dies-at-99-62976581754 

Tuskegee Airman from Columbia dies at age 99 
Robert Friend was a World War II pilot, and also led the govern-

ment's investigation into UFOs for several years. 
Author: Associated Press, WLTX - Published: 7:39 PM EDT July 3, 2019 

 
READ FULL STORY AT 

https://www.wltx.com/article/news/tuskegee-airman-from-
columbia-dies-at-age-99/101-99f52fd6-9ca2-460f-93b8-

34e41b27d206 

'Thank you for your service': Tuskegee Airman dies at 103 
He served as a ground school instructor during WWII. 

Author: LaPorsche Thomas - Published: 12:50 PM EDT June 20, 2019 - Updated: 6:31 PM EDT June 20, 2019 
https://www.11alive.com/article/news/local/black-history/thank-you-for-your-service-tuskegee-airman-dies-at-103/85-b0418843-e3d6-4b20

-afeb-fb416270312f 

A well-known member of the Tuskegee Airmen passed away earlier this 
week. 103-year-old Edward Johnson, a veteran Tuskegee Airman, served as a 
ground school instructor during WWII. Johnson also made history as Atlan-
ta's first African-American Master Electrician. Edward Johnson was born 
February 26, 1916 in Madison Station, Mississippi, the second of 5 brothers. 
He left home at the age of 17 to obtain his high school education at Tuskegee 
Institute since his local “colored” school only went through 8th grade. He 
attended 4 years of high school and 4 years of college at Tuskegee Institute as a work-study student, graduating in 1942. By 
graduation he had already reported for his military duty in the Army Air Corps at Tuskegee. He got permission to walk back 
from the base to the campus to attend his commencement ceremony and receive his BS degree. He was accepted as an aviation 
cadet and did well in the program, but was washed out due to strict quotas on how many pilots could graduate in each class. He 
was valuable enough to be assigned to stay in the pilot program as a ground school instructor. He trained the student pilots to fly 
by instruments using a simulator called the Link Trainer. He attained the rank of sergeant, continuing as an instructor until after 
the war, and was discharged in December, 1945. After his military service Mr. Johnson pursued a career as an electrician in At-
lanta. He passed the licensing exams and became the first black licensed Master Electrician in city of Atlanta. In 1947 he started 
his own business, Johnson and Wood Electric Company, in partnership with a fellow Tuskegee graduate, Charles Wood, Sr. 
Their company wired homes and businesses, did repairs, and served as a training ground for young black electricians. Upon re-
tirement he closed the business and continued to do individual small jobs and worked with former underlings on larger projects 
including the wiring of the Marta train stations. He worked weekends at the Clark Atlanta University power plant for many years 
until illness forced him to stop at the age of 80. (https://atlantatai.org/atlanta-chapter-tai/dotas/mr-johnson/) 

Play 
Video 

Start Video at 00:42 Mark 

https://www.kesq.com/news/memorial-service-for-tuskegee-airman-lt-col-bob-friend-held-at-palm-springs-air-museum/1092972979
https://www.kesq.com/news/memorial-service-for-tuskegee-airman-lt-col-bob-friend-held-at-palm-springs-air-museum/1092972979
https://www.kesq.com/news/memorial-service-for-tuskegee-airman-lt-col-bob-friend-held-at-palm-springs-air-museum/1092972979
https://www.kesq.com/news/memorial-service-for-tuskegee-airman-lt-col-bob-friend-held-at-palm-springs-air-museum/1092972979
https://www.kesq.com/news/memorial-service-for-tuskegee-airman-lt-col-bob-friend-held-at-palm-springs-air-museum/1092972979
https://www.today.com/video/robert-friend-one-of-the-last-remaining-tuskegee-airmen-dies-at-99-62976581754
https://www.today.com/video/robert-friend-one-of-the-last-remaining-tuskegee-airmen-dies-at-99-62976581754
https://www.today.com/video/robert-friend-one-of-the-last-remaining-tuskegee-airmen-dies-at-99-62976581754
https://www.today.com/video/robert-friend-one-of-the-last-remaining-tuskegee-airmen-dies-at-99-62976581754
https://www.today.com/video/robert-friend-one-of-the-last-remaining-tuskegee-airmen-dies-at-99-62976581754
https://www.wltx.com/article/news/tuskegee-airman-from-columbia-dies-at-age-99/101-99f52fd6-9ca2-460f-93b8-34e41b27d206
https://www.wltx.com/article/news/tuskegee-airman-from-columbia-dies-at-age-99/101-99f52fd6-9ca2-460f-93b8-34e41b27d206
https://www.wltx.com/article/news/tuskegee-airman-from-columbia-dies-at-age-99/101-99f52fd6-9ca2-460f-93b8-34e41b27d206
https://www.11alive.com/article/news/local/black-history/thank-you-for-your-service-tuskegee-airman-dies-at-103/85-b0418843-e3d6-4b20-afeb-fb416270312f
https://www.11alive.com/article/news/local/black-history/thank-you-for-your-service-tuskegee-airman-dies-at-103/85-b0418843-e3d6-4b20-afeb-fb416270312f
https://atlantatai.org/atlanta-chapter-tai/dotas/mr-johnson/
https://www.11alive.com/video/news/national/military-news/tuskegee-airman-dies-at-103/85-c44fb964-8498-4fe6-9398-be88370205b7?jwsource=cl
https://www.11alive.com/video/news/national/military-news/tuskegee-airman-dies-at-103/85-c44fb964-8498-4fe6-9398-be88370205b7?jwsource=cl
https://www.11alive.com/video/news/national/military-news/tuskegee-airman-dies-at-103/85-c44fb964-8498-4fe6-9398-be88370205b7?jwsource=cl
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West Covina’s Mack Gilbert Jr., a Tuskegee Airman, 
engineer, dies 

By TYLER SHAUN EVAINS | tevains@scng.com | San Gabriel Valley Tribune 
PUBLISHED: July 10, 2019 at 5:04 pm | UPDATED: July 10, 2019 at 5:19 pm 

https://www.sgvtribune.com/2019/07/10/west-covinas-mack-gilbert-jr-a-tuskegee-airman-engineer-dies/ 

Mack Gilbert Jr., an aeronautic engineer and Tuskegee Airman in World War 
Il, died June 24 in West Covina. He was 95. The airmen, the first all-African 
American group of squadrons in the country to fly for the military, formed in 
1941, after civil rights organizations and black-focused news coverage pushed 
for African American inclusion in the U.S. military, according to the Tuskegee 
Airmen Inc. website. Before that, black men could not fly. The airmen, nick-
named the Red Tails, went to Tuskegee, Alabama to be trained to fly and main-
tain combat aircraft by the city’s Army Air Corps program, the airmen website 
reads. “His proudest moment was being a Tuskegee Airman from WWll,” 
daughter Debbie Gilbert said. “It was the first time America recognized that 
African American men can be educated through the armed forces, can be he-

roes and can be successful. Just the fact that he was part of that meant the world to him.” The airmen were the 
springboard to African American inclusion in all military branches, Debbie Gilbert said in a reflection she read 
at the funeral, which took place in Ontario on Monday. Born Aug. 19, 1923, in Eudora, Arkansas, Mack Gil-
bert Jr. was raised in an era of few opportunities, and even less recognition and acco-
lades, for African American men, Debbie Gilbert said. His father, Mack Gilbert Sr., 
taught him how to repair and maintain farm equipment; his uncle, Elijah Gilbert, 
taught him plumbing and electricity skills. Both men sparked his passion for fixing, 
building and learning, Debra Gilbert said in the reflection. His first creation was a 
single engine motor boat made from an old lawn mower engine attached to a row 
boat, which Mack Gilbert Jr. took on the Mississippi river, the reflection reads. By 
15 years old, he was stringing electricity lines and posting wooden timber to increase 
his community’s access to electricity. Mack was drafted in into the Army Air Corps 
for WWll as an aviation engineer after training in pilot and aircraft mechanics at 
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama, where he found his love of flying and all things aero-
nautical, his obituary reads. After the war, Mack Gilbert Jr. studied physics and 
chemistry at Howard University in Washington D.C., intending to become a dentist, 
the reflection reads. His love of flying overshadowed that goal, however, and Mack 
Gilbert Jr.instead earned his Aeronautic Science and Engineering certificate from the 
Civil Aeronautics Board, which closed in 1985, Debbie said. Over his more than 50-
year aeronautical and mechanical engineering career, Mack Gilbert Jr. worked on 
designs for automobile airbags, F-20 Tigershark Fighter planes and B2 Stealth Bomber planes for many rock-
et, aerospace and automobile companies, according to the obituary. He retired in 1992. In retirement, he kept 
busy with his own consulting and notary business, the obituary reads. Mack Gilbert Jr. moved from St. Louis 

to Los Angeles in the mid-1950s, when he met his wife, Janice, who preceded him 
in death in 1995, said Renee Gilbert, another daughter. He moved his family to 
Michigan in 1967, working for LTV Aerospace and Chrysler until 1983, she add-
ed. That year he moved to Ontario to work for Northrop, Debbie Gilbert said. 
Mack Gilbert Jr. developed short-term recall dementia and since 2014, the same 
year his son, Mark, died, he lived in West Covina at the Bridgecreek retirement 
home, she added. About 80 to 100 people attended his funeral, Debbie Gilbert 
said. “We were expecting somewhere about 40, but it was a lot more than we an-
ticipated — at least double.” Mack received a medal to honor his service some 
years ago that his family plans to pass on to his grandson, Daren Mack and great-
grandson, Wade Mack Wilson, Renee Gilbert said. “I don’t know where it came 
from,” Debbie Gilbert said. “It (just) appeared,” Renee Gilbert said, “and he car-
ried it with him until his death. He was very proud to serve his country in the way 
he did.” Mack Gilbert Jr. leaves behind his daughters, grandson and great-
grandson, niece Janet, nephew Larry, great and great-great nieces and nephews, 
cousins and many extended family members and friends, the obituary reads. 

https://www.sgvtribune.com/2019/07/10/west-covinas-mack-gilbert-jr-a-tuskegee-airman-engineer-dies/
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Adventures of RedTail 
Since last month, “RedTail has appeared at and participated in the following: 

• On 15 June 2019, RedTail was on display during LtCol Stewarts Soar-
ing to Glory Presentation and Book Signing in Rochester Hills, MI     
PHOTOS 

• On 21 June 2019, RedTail 2 (P-47 HHR) ventured over to the 2019 
Tuskegee Airmen Air Show Hangar Party at the Coleman A Young Inter-
national Airport in Detroit, MI PHOTOS 

• On 22-23 June 2019, RedTail ven-
tured to the Crossroads Village & Huck-
leberry Railroad for the 2019 Sloan Mu-
seum Auto Fair in Flint, MI. On display 
were also the Blue Angles commemora-
tive Mustang and the Project Pearl Har-
bor vehicle. PHOTOS Jump in and Ride Along with RedTail VIDEO 

• On 28 June 2019, RedTail hung out with members of the Mustang 
Owners Club of Southeastern Michigan at the MOCSEM Downriver 
Cruise Kickoff Party at the Ford Yatch Club on Grosse Ile, MI. We then 
took a cruise around the island. PHOTOS Jump in and Ride Along with 
RedTail VIDEO 

• On 29 June 2019, RedTail participat-
ed in the 2019 Hot Wheels Legends 
Tour in Dearborn, MI. PHOTOS Jump 
in and Ride Along with RedTail VIDEO 

• On 4 July 2019, RedTail participated 
in the 2019 Oak Park (MI) Independ-
ence Day Parade in Oak Park, MI. 
PHOTOS Jump in and Ride Along with 
RedTail VIDEO 

Please follow the links and view the 
photo albums and event videos. 

 
To Help Keep RedTail Rolling, we have partnered with: 
 

• Priceline Cares— simply go to https://www.priceline.com/partner/
gives and PICK Detroit RedTail as your charity of choice and every 
time you book a hotel, cruise or car rental through  Priceline, they will 
donate 1% of your purchase price to us. 

• Amazon Smile—simply go to https://smile.amazon.com/  and establish 
Detroit RedTail as your charity of choice and every time you make a 
purchase through smile.Amazon.com they will donate .5% of your pur-
chase price to us.  

• Sticker Mule—when you use the Stickermule link on Detroit Red-
Tails’ web site to buy custom made stickers, you and Detroit RedTail 
will get a $10 credit on a purchase. 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/Kzo2iNeBR53BCt4j9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/etHjBePhBPgfMKNX8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/dvDqrzdoM36wfU2u8
https://youtu.be/Xvhxx7rTeC4
https://photos.app.goo.gl/6eqeMzNhWTMuyNXi7
https://youtu.be/-Q5e8WsF6aM
https://photos.app.goo.gl/XTFs79FqB6FfGrfz9
https://youtu.be/tzuIBa4Vc5E
https://photos.app.goo.gl/9N7hoNFuTxURsvx5A
https://youtu.be/EZIfYwfyMCo
https://www.priceline.com/partner/gives
https://www.priceline.com/partner/gives
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.detroitredtail.org/contact.html
https://www.priceline.com/partner/gives
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.stickermule.com/unlock?ref_id=6331690701&utm_content=728x90&utm_medium=embed&utm_source=invite
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...by going to our website and making a 
monetary donation 

is an IRS determined tax exempt charita-
ble organization whose mission is to participate in the American 

car culture and venture to car shows, car cruises and parades to 
propagate the history and legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen. 

is... 

Rolling the Tuskegee Airmen into the American Car Culture 

 

The Detroit Chapter of Tuskegee Airmen Inc 
www.DetroitChapterTAInc.org 

The Hawk’s Cry II 
The Official Newsletter of  

The Detroit Chapter of Tuskegee Airmen Inc 
Get My Hawk’s Cry II 

DONATE 

Subscribe 
to our 

Channel 

LIKE 
Our 
Page 

FRIEND 
Our 
Site 

Follow 
Us 

2019 Season of Out Reach (at time of press) 

• 14 July 2019 – Warrior Appreciation Rally (Frankenmuth, MI) 

• 20 July 2019 – 6th Annual Mackinaw City Mustang Stam-

pede (Mackinaw City, MI) 

• 27 July 2019 – Main Street Memories (Port Huron, MI) 

• 3 August 2019 – Thunder Over Michigan (Willow Run, MI) 

• 4-7 & 10-11 August 2019 – RedTails' Civil Rights 

Tour (Nashville, TN, Birmingham, Montgomery and Tuskegee, 

AL) 

• 8-9 August 2019 – Tuskegee Airmen National Conven-

tion (Orlando, FL) 

• 11 August 2019 – Classic Car/Motor Show AND Detroit 

Firemens' Field Day (Detroit, MI) 

• 17 August 2019 – MOCSEM's Mustang Alley 

West (Ferndale, MI) 

• 18 August 2019 – Mustang Memories (Dearborn, MI) 

• 25 August 2019 – Cruisin Hines (Westland, MI) 

• 31 August 2019 – TEAMG8#38 4th Annual Car Show Honor-

ing Those who Serve (Bloomfield Hills, MI) 

• 6-7 September 2019 – Mustang Week (Myrtle Beach, SC) 

• 8 September 2019 – Frankenmuth AutoFest (Frankenmuth, 

MI) 

Introducing Detroit RedTail's marketing/
promotional vehicle, the P-47 RedTail. This 
vehicle emulates the Thunderbolt flown by 

2LT Gwynne Pierson as he took part in tak-
ing out a German vessel with a group of 

pilots of the 332nd Fighter Group. The vehi-
cle is on loan from Detroit RedTail's major 

donor and is the daily driver of Detroit Red-
Tail's President. More Images 

https://www.detroitredtail.org/
https://detroitchaptertai.wordpress.com/
https://detroitchaptertai.wordpress.com/newsletters/
https://www.detroitredtail.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3ZLsR6HHZ6iMpSfz7WYRbA/featured?view_as=subscriber
https://www.facebook.com/DetroitRedTail/
https://www.facebook.com/detroit.redtail.98
https://www.instagram.com/detroitredtail/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?tab=wm#inbox/FMfcgxwBVMjZBSTnBSrVqvcZGSPfkwJL?projector=1&messagePartId=0.1
https://www.mackinawcity.com/events/mustang-car-show/
https://www.mackinawcity.com/events/mustang-car-show/
https://www.mainstreetmemoriesph.com/
http://yankeeairmuseum.org/airshow/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18g6BH9jb40F5VKOuV6MTzFseOaqF_JF8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18g6BH9jb40F5VKOuV6MTzFseOaqF_JF8/view?usp=sharing
http://tuskegeeairmen.org/
http://tuskegeeairmen.org/
https://www.historicfortwaynecoalition.com/event_calendar.html
https://www.historicfortwaynecoalition.com/event_calendar.html
http://www.mocsem.com/events/event_calendar_v2.php?display=calendar&eventid=1163&month=8&year=2019
http://www.mocsem.com/events/event_calendar_v2.php?display=calendar&eventid=1163&month=8&year=2019
http://www.mocsem.com/events/event_calendar_v2.php?display=calendar&eventid=1162&month=8&year=2019
http://cruisinhines.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/718980781782167/
https://www.facebook.com/events/718980781782167/
http://mustangweek.com/
http://www.frankenmuthautofest.net/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/w5KeoCR5q6e4Bt1JA
https://www.facebook.com/DetroitRedTail/


Original Tuskegee Airmen Signed 

Certificates of Appreciation 

NEW—NEW—NEW 
Select Image to download from Google Drive site 

Please communicate all 
newsletter inclusions to: 

Eric Palmer 
at  

HawksCryII@Gmail.com 

Befriend and 

Like Us 

Detroit RedTail 

Detroit Chapter Tuskegee 

Tuskegee Airmen Hawk's 

DetroitRedTail 

DetroitChapterTAInc 

HawksCryII 

Follow 

Us Chapter Websites 
Detroit Chapter website 

TA National Museum website 

Select Text 
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mailto:welborne313@gmail.com
mailto:HawksCryII@Gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/detroit.redtail.98?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Detroit-Chapter-Tuskegee-Airmen-335150356948138/
https://www.facebook.com/hawks.cry.12
https://www.instagram.com/detroitredtail/
https://www.instagram.com/detroitchaptertainc/
https://www.instagram.com/hawkscryii/
https://detroitchaptertai.wordpress.com/
http://www.tuskegeeairmenmuseum.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCenKlUbkA18ZU1xe5krHMeA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3ZLsR6HHZ6iMpSfz7WYRbA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14WgYm00xGe6j68MezVwqJ3YrjCtbc4Xx
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Bereavement Counseling……………...….……………….1-202-461-6530 
Education………………………………….………………1-888-442-4551 
Headstones and Markers………………….……………….1-800-697-6947 
Health Care……………………………….……………….1-877-222-8387 
Homeless veterans………………………...………………1-877-222-8387 
Home Loans………………………………..……………...1-877-827-3702 
Life Insurance………………………………..…………….1-800-669-8477 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline…………….………...1-800-273-8255 
Pension Management Center………………………..……..1-877-294-6380 
Special Health Issues……………………………………....1-800-749-8387 

VA Home Page………..................................................................www.va.gov 
Education Benefits………..................................................www.gibill.va.gov 
Health Care Eligibility………...........................www.va.gov/healtheligibility 
Burial and Memorial Benefits………..................................www.cem.va.gov 
Returning Service Members………..................................www.oefoif.va.gov 
Home Loan Guaranty …...........................................www.homeloans.va.gov 
Records ..................................www.archives.gov/st-louis/military-personnel 
VA Benefit Payment Rates……...…….............www.vba.va.gov/bln/21/rates 
VA Forms………...........................................................www.va.gov/vaforms 
Mental Health…….................................................www.mentalhealth.va.gov 
Federal Jobs……….....................................................www.usajobs.opm.gov 
Veterans Preference………........................www.opm.gov/veterans/index.asp 
Employment Assistance………......................................www.vetsuccess.gov 
Veterans Employment and Training….………...................www.dol.gov/vets 

Life Insurance………...................................................www.insurance.va.gov 
Department of Defense……….......................................www.defenselink.mil 
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http://www.va.gov
http://www.gibill.va.gov
http://www.va.gov/healtheligibility
http://www.cem.va.gov
http://www.oefoif.va.gov
http://www.homeloans.va.gov
http://www.archives.gov/st-louis/military-personnel
http://www.vba.va.gov/bln/21/rates
http://www.va.gov/vaforms
http://www.mentalhealth.va.gov
http://www.usajobs.opm.gov
http://www.opm.gov/veterans/index.asp
http://www.vetsuccess.gov
http://www.dol.gov/vets
http://www.insurance.va.gov
http://www.defenselink.mil



